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BUFFALO, N.Y. (WKBW) When a child or teenager is diagnosed with cancer, trips to the hospital instantly become the
new routine. Isolated from school, siblings and friends, it can be a challenge to find reasons
to smile. Yet, children with cancer find a way.
We are honored to be there to capture those smiles and forever preserve images of courage,
beauty and dignity.
By focusing on the child, we put cancer in the background. Volunteer stylists make every
child feel special before they step in front of the camera with family, friends and often, a
favorite nurse. A routine day quickly turns into a celebration of the love that surrounds
them.
Every year, we provide free portrait packages to 7,000 children in 55 cities across the
country. Each family is presented with framed enlargements, proofs and a CD of all the
images. The portraits help the children see themselves in a new light. The images are not of
sick kids, but of strong and beautiful children filled with hope.
www.flashesofhope.org
Copyright 2017 Scripps Media, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or
redistributed.
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Yelp For Help - Spike
Not every animal comes to the SPCA Serving Erie County healthy and adoptable. Countless animals
suffer from life-threatening illnesses and injuries, usually the result of abuse and neglect. They require
immediate, and expensive, veterinary care that often stretches our resources.

Roswell Park Make Up For Kids
When a child or teenager is diagnosed with cancer, trips to the hospital instantly become the new
routine. Isolated from school, siblings and friends, it can be a challenge to find reasons to smile. Yet,
children with cancer find a way.

Investments & Taxes
The investment world is often quite complex.

The Benefits of Using Your Home Equity
With rates ticking up, industry economists predict the refinance boom of the last few years will start to
taper. Instead, consumers are increasingly taking advantage of the equity in their homes as home prices
continue to rise, with some cities at record levels. Just last year, Chase saw a 30% increase in customers
tapping into their home's value to put it towards home improvements and debt consolidation.

The Dome Deal for $20
Get a $40 Range card for only $20 to the newly Renovated Dome on Wehrle!

Hochman's Tech Tips
It's safe to say that technology is changing the way we live, and nowhere is that more evident than in our
automobiles.

Hickory Ridge Golf and Country Club
Hickory Ridge Golf Course and RV Resort is a beautiful, peaceful, and friendly place located on 410
acres in historic Western New York, fairly close to the Finger Lakes Region between Buffalo and
Rochester.

The Twin Cities Expo
The Chamber of Commerce of the Tonawandas hosts the Twin Cities Expo (formally T-NT Expo) March
25-26!

Buffalo Wine Festival
The Buffalo Wine Festival is taking place at the Buffalo Niagara Convention Center on April 1st from 1 9pm.

Ideal You Weight Loss Center
Donna Herberger shows and tells us how we can lose weight safely.

Spring Clean Your Health & Wellness Routine
With spring just around the corner, it's the perfect time of year to press the reset button on many of our
daily routines.

Tech Expert Desi Sanchez
Last year alone, more than 268 million apps were downloaded and studies show that people are
downloading more apps than ever.
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Ortt, Maziarz plead not guilty to felony charges
State senator Robert Ortt and former state senator George Maziarz have pleaded not guilty to felony
election law violations in connection to political campaign donations.

School security scare determined to be a hoax
A false report of an armed student put Erie 1 BOCES' NorthTowns Academy into lockdown for an hour
Thursday afternoon.

Seneca Nation to end revenue sharing with state
The Seneca Nation has announced an end to its revenue sharing agreement with the state concerning its
three Western New York casinos is imminent.

Controversy over school trip to Washington D.C.
Students and parents spoke at the Eden CSD school board meeting Thursday about a class field trip to
Washington D.C. that has sparked some controversy in the community.

Maid of the Mist makes history
The Maid of the Mist is ready for earliest launch in history.

POLICE: Drug dealer arrested following OD death
Police say they arrested a suspected drug dealer after connecting him to drugs that left one person dead.

Battle of the seasons on Saturday
First spring weekend of the season and it's lackluster! Here's how you can work around the weather:

Reward for 34 year old Lancaster cold case
Lancaster Police Department along with Erie County District Attorney, John Flynn and reopening a
nearly 35 year old cold case.

Buffalo Museum of Science hosts Messfest
Cleaning up a mess is never fun, especially if you're the one doing it. Saturday, March 25th, the Buffalo
Museum of Science is inviting families to stop by their annual "Messfest" - where you make the mess
and they do the rest!

Suspects sought in connection to Best Buy theft
Tonawanda police searching for suspect
The Town of Tonawanda police are looking for the public's help to find a man that they say may have
stolen credit cards.

No evidence of meth lab in Buffalo home
Buffalo firefighters spent about four hours investigating a possible meth lab, early Friday morning,
inside a home Potomac Avenue and Hoyt Street.

Severe thunderstorms not stopping over weekend
Severe weather is ramping up a little earlier than usual this year.

Health care bill debate, vote: What happens now
The House Rules Committee cleared Friday morning the Republicans' health care bill to repeal and
replace Obamacre out of committee by a vote of 9-3, setting up for a final floor vote later in the day.

What's inside the Republican health care bill?
House GOP lawmakers are preparing to try to fulfill their promise to repeal Obamacare ... or major
portions of it.

Manafort volunteers to be questioned by Intel
President Donald Trump's former campaign chairman, Paul Manafort, has offered to testify before the
House Intelligence Committee in its investigation of Russian meddling in the US election, committee
chairman Devin Nunes announced Friday.

See Sia with her face uncovered
Sia is one of the world's most popular singers but she almost never shows her face due to camera
shyness.

VIDEO: Deputy pulls jet skiers from ship's path
Two women enjoying spring break in Florida were nearly run over by a cruise ship before a deputy
saved them.

Ex-NAACP leader Rachel Dolezal now struggling
Rachel Dolezal, the former black civil rights leader who turned out to be white, is now struggling to
support her family.

Toronto schools not allowing class trips to US
Canada's largest school system will not allow class trips to America anymore, citing uncertainty over the
travel ban.

Why US should be most worried about robots
Millions of workers around the world are at risk of losing their jobs to robots -- but Americans should
be particularly worried.

Keystone XL pipeline approved by Trump
The Trump administration approved the Keystone XL pipeline on Friday.

Which Republicans are opposing the repeal bill?
The House Republican bill to repeal Obamacare hangs in a delicate balance as concerned GOP
lawmakers publicly come out to express their opposition to the legislation.

Mom horrified by mold in her coffee maker
John Matarese has a caution for anyone with a coffee maker

